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«, April 10.—Jay Gould, the 
tennis

, as well as national cham- 
ceeded in defending his title 
lean champion in a hard 
fntest with Joshua Crane of 
on the courts of the Tennis 

uet Çlub this afternoon. The 
is witnessed by a large gath- 
members who became 
tic over Mr. Crane, a fellow, 
after he had forced the first 
adage and taken the second 
illy. After that Mr. Goold 
fw to steady play and won 

two sets. The scores were 
-3. Mr. Crane, who has been 
i the championship tourna
it week, was at the top of his 

In splendid physical condi- 
jat the members of the local 
cted to see him give his 
ihful opponent a hard battle, 
Irst set Mr. Gould won out 
his difficult Service, but he 
le to do much with his oo- 
the second and lost tt. la 
he came back strongly atnj 
the set well in hand, cfui- 
3 work through the fourth^ 
fe him victory. Mr. Crane 
;he championship for several 

fact, until the advent of 
in the sport, he was one at 

experts in this country^

nal amatuer court

very

SWICK CIRL’S 
RAGIC DEATH IN LYNN
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CHASES COP A

>RK, N. T., April It—A) 
race in which 17 ania- 

:es competed, was preceded 
at Celtic Park, Long Island

ght Fire While She Was Cfeaa- 
tves With Gasolene aid She. '; 
Was Fatally Burned.

[Mass., April 11.—Attempting, 
[her gloves with gasolene 
sal to Miss Jenny Livings-* 

Vine street, today. Flames 
s stove in the kitchen where 
[forking, ignited the gasolene 
e girl's clothing ora fire. Her 
|ttraded the attention of her 
P and Dr. L. M. Baker, with 
| lived, but before they could 
r the flames had burned 
|o the flesh. -She was hur* 
[e Lynn hospital, where sh9 
In a short time.
Kingston came here about at 
with her two gisters from 

>SWick. t:i

f*

ltd ONLY CBWUIWM^
lest Vthiebk ftemriy ever 8il«wWe*
Effectually cuts short all attach# of 
18M8. The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, TOUT, 
EUMATISM, TOOTHAOME.
ipanics each pottle, i

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. OavswrosT. , 

Ltd.,
London. S.E.

b men were getting ready for 
boys began climbing the 

fch encloses the grounds, 
em was Thomas B. Daly, 14 

The park was policed' by| 
peers, and one of them,, 
Las, fired his revolver as he 
1 the boys. He says he fired 
Ir, but Daly, who was on top 
kee, fell wounded into the 
was shot in the left thlglit 

bs below the groin, and is iti 
ns condition.
I persons around the track 

the spot and then chasecl 
ban out of the grounds to a 
[ly a quarter of a mile awgy, 
was taken In custody by the1 

soon as the crowd learned" 
had been arrested they fe

rtile park and the race was 
pe race was won In thé 
1 time of 2.48.17, by Harry 
the Pastime A. C.. who has 
inent in four of the, amateur 
events since last November 
[nity. y '
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HIS TITLE
Gould Has a 
Fought Contest*

VE, OPPONENT

Ahead in First, Loses 
icond But is Strong 

in Third
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POLICE DESCE 
CHINK GAMBLING JOINT, 

ARREST 28 CELESTIALS
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Cored flis Rheumatism 
la Three Weeks. M?

IN SPUE OF HIS PROTESTS -ït 91}

James LeB. Johnstone, a 
prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, of Chatham, 
writes ;

“I contracted Rheumatism by expo- 
sure, five jttrs ago, and was ailing tor 
two moàths and in great pain all the 
time, ryot Father Mortiscy’s No. 7 
Tablets and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me 4txd I have had no return of the 
pains since.”

pifcilth,a end late this* afternoon he 
summoned a lawyer and physician ,to 
certify that he was unable to leave 
the country.

The governor of Martinique and the 
public prosecutor, however, refused an 
extension of time and about 5 o’clock 
the commisslary of police, accompanied 
by a large force of geiffiarmes, 
ceeded to the hotel where Castro 
stopping for the 
him, forcibly if 
steamer.

The affair

Castro Gets Small Quart 
er From French 

at Martinique

Prior to His Removal 
x Ex-président Makes 

a Statement

There was considerable excitement 
on Mill street last night when a squad 
of police, headed by Deputy Chief Jen
kins, swooped down on a Chinese gam
bling den and arrested no less than 
twenty-six Chinamen. As a result of 
the raid the street was blocked by hun
dreds of people and traffic 
what Impeded for a tin*, 
successful round-up and besides cards 
and dice used In the game, about $20 
in cash was taken from the gaming 
table.

At 169 Mill Street

The den is situated at 159 Mill street 
and the Innocent looking laundry Is 
conducted by W. Sam Wah, a thirtÿ- 
year-old almon-eyed son of China, 
After passing through the front shop 
where “wash” is taken In and deliver
ed there are four other rooms and In 
the rear room are the tables for play
ing the game of chance, 
room is near the Likely pond and was 
undoubtedly picked out by the wlley 
Sam Wah as being a quiet place that 
the -police would not think of visiting. 
The police have been satisfied that 
gambling has been going on for 
months in Sam Wall’s laundry, but It 
was not thought^ best to raid the place 
until a gpod haul could be made, and 
last night proved a most opportune 
time.

Complaints had been made to the 
police regarding the place and persons 
residing in the adjoining property 
could hear the chatter of the excited 
Chinks as they became ' Interested in 
their game, and K is also believed by i 
some «of the Chinese arrested that 
some Chinaman who has lost his ’ wad 
at the game has given the Information 
to the police.

Sa,m -Wah is charged with keep!rig a 
common gaming house on Mill -.treet. 
The, others are charged with gaming 
in the said common gaming 
Their names aid ages are .as follows* 
Ham Un, aged 28 years; Mc Mang, 3G 
years; Tee Sing, 20 vears; Charlie Ham, 
28 years; Httm Kee, 35 years; Hum 
Joe, 20 years, Tom Hem, 28 
Hum Con, 30 years; Hum Tom, 25 
years; Hum Chin. 26 years; ITum Lung, 
18 years; Hum Wong, 27 years; Jack 
Wong, 24 years; Heng Lee, 22 years; 
Hum John, 38 years; Hai Lee, 20 
years; Weah Lee, 21 years; George 
Hum, 25 yea-s; Toun Kee, 27 
Sam Lee, 29 years; Hei Kee, 34 years; 
Hum Kee, 25 years; 6oo Kee, 21 years; 
Sang Kee, 32 yigis, Charlie Chong, 33 
years-'

Some of those arrested are saM to* 
have been mixed tip In previous raids.

The games played In Sam Wah’s Is 
said to be fan-tan with the cards and 
a game with dice resembling poker.

The services of Sgt. Campbell and 
officers Totten, Belyea, Gosline and 
Hainm wore called on to assist the . 
other officers in the transfer of «he 
prisoners from MU1 street to the Cen
tral Station. The prisoners were 
much excited last night when placed 
behind the bars and their loud talk 
could be heard out op King street.

their clients be allowed their Liberty 
until the next session. The magistrate 
said that these defendants must be 
treated like other people residing in 
the city. He mentioned that no doubt - 
there was society bridge being played j 
fbr prizes and It might surprise twen- * 
ty-six ladles to have seven big police
men break in on their game.

A common gaming house is* one run 
for the gain of the proprietor.

The Chinese put up $200 as bail and 
were allowed to * go until tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock.

The defense Is that the Chinese of 
the city congregated at Sam Wah’s 
for the purpose of hearing the news 
from the Chinese newspapers which 
Sean receives from San Francisco.

house.

Father Morriscy’spro- 
was

purpose of removing: 
nee cssary, to the

was some-

”\()e T Tablets ^av? cure<^ thousands of this
V terribly painful disease.

Rheumatism is generally brought on _by exposure, but 
is really caused by Uric Acid in the blood. This Uric Acid 
is an irritating poison, formed from the Waste matter of the 
body. The kidneys should remove it, but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, 
Rheumatism.

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the clogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
simply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7" Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s. 28

Father Morrisoy M«dicing Ce. Ltd.

It was a years; \

XIcreated a great sensation 
and long before the police made their 
appearance at the hotel, crowds had 
gathered which later were "Joined by 
the consuls representing the various 
foreign powers Who showed great in
terest In the expulsion of what one of 
them termed “the 
peace."

, Castro who during his few days at 
Fort de France has had Very Uttle to 
do with anybody locked himself in his 
room in company with his brother Car- 
melo and his secretary, and for a time 
refused to reply to the

years; causes
|

common enemy of

1 ;CREW OF IREMakes a Vigorous Protest 
Against Treatment 

Accorded Him ^

This rear

summons of 
the police official. The police hesitated 
to 'break to the door and finally decid
ed *to submit the matter again to Gov- 

The governor abso
lutely refused to sanction any delay 
and ordered that Castro be removed 
at once by force of arms. He also gave, 
order that the Versailles remain in 
port until Castro could be" put aboard.

It became necessary for the police 
and gendarmes to take rigid 
ot hold in check the 
that had by this time become riotous 
outside the hotel.

The ex-president railed against the 
French government and the local auth
orities, denouncing them for forcing 
upon him the alternative _of deporta
tion or imprisonment for six months. 
He declared that the would not budge 
oqd that it would be necessary to take 
him on board 
stretcher.
police, who finally entered 
room, with an escort of gendarmes, 
prepared to do, but Castro’S lawyer 
took steps to find the chief Justice and 
at the very last moment, the governor 
and public prosecutor decided to have 
another medical examination made.

Accordingly, a medical commission, 
composed of Drs. Bouvier, Costet and 
Barbe proceeded with the examination 
In order to establish if Castro’s health 
was such that he could make tlie voy-

Chatham, IM.B,

ernor Foureau.
I very

STOOD bï 1ER VIRGINIAN IN PORI WITHFORT -DE FRANCE, Martinique 
April 11.—Prior to his being taken 
aboard the steamer Versailles for de
portation to France, ex-President Cas
tro prepared a written protest against 
the action of the French

The police court was crowded to 
overflowing this morning, and 
persons could not gain admittance, 
when the twenty-eight Chinese 
placed before the magistrate to 
th charge of gambling. When brought 
into court some of the prisoners 
èd frightened, while others smiled and 
one fellow product a Chinese 
paper and put in a great deal of the 
time reading it.

H. A. McKeown ahd E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the prisoners, and a plea 
of not guilty 
of leading Chinese laundry proprietors 
were in court looking after their fellow 
countrvmen.

manymeasures
CHATHAM, Mas.s, April 1.—While 

closely hugging the cape shore for a 
lea from a westerly gale, the lern 
schooner Annie A. Booth, Capt. Mel
vin, of Boston, bound from St. John, 
N. B., for Fall River with lumber, 
struck on the Nauset Beach bar at 3 
a. m. Saturday. The crew of six men 
remained on board.

One of the patrols of the Nauset 
station saw the sails of the vessel in 
the darkness of the early morning; 
and realizing that she was too close 
to the heath, burned Ms warning tmeh. 
The skipper saw the white flare and 
he put his helm up to wear off, but 
the schooner refused to obey her rud
der, aSid a few minutes later brought 
up hard and fast a hundred yards off 
the beach. A westerly gale off Shore 
was blowing across the cape and there 
was some sea, the relics of Friday’s 
storm heaving In from the eastward, 
so that the Booth immediately began 
to strain and pound.
The Nauset crew were soon On the 

scene with ,their boats and the Orleans 
crew also /gathered at the side of Nau
set harbor. The captain of the Booth, 
howvcr, decided not to abandon his 
vessel, and as soon as It was light he 
came ashore in one of his own boats 
and telephoned the owners In Boston.

Her eturned soon after and prepara
tions were at once made to get ashore 
as much of the cargo as possible, 
which It was thoutii would prove easy, 
as it consists mfihlÿ ôf ehôit strips 
Joist and planking.

The Annie A. Booth was built at Port 
Jefferson in 1874 and is 165 tohs. She 
is 114 feet over all, 30 feet beam, and 
nine feet draft. She is owned by 
Splane Bros, of Boston.

crowdsgovernment,
which has been submitted to the 
thorities here. It reads as follows:

"I hereby protest against the action 
of the French authorities of Mar
tinique in having me put by force on 
board an outgoing vessel: First,because 
I was Hr- at the time

were 
answerau-

seem-

news-
<

and because 1 
have committed no offense against the 
government of France and the authori
ties of Martinique dufing the time 
that I was permitted to remain on 
that island, and, finally, because the 
decree of expulsion which orders my 
deportation out of French

DECIDED TO RAID.

Last evening the Deputy Chief, de
cided -to raid the place and called to 
his assistance Detective Kilien Night 
Detective Lucas, Sgt. Kilpatrick >and 
Officers Finley, Perry, Scott and Sem
ple. The deputy with Sgt. Kilpatrick, 
Kilien and Lucas kept a watch on the 
front door, while the other officers 
guarded the rear of the building, lifter 
a- wait of about three-quarters of an 
hour Harry Hum, a young and sport- 
Hy dressed Chink, sauntered along 
Mill street and timidly approached the 
laundry door. He gave a signal rap 
on the door and in-a few momenth the 
portal w*as opened “for him and at the 
same time the Deputy Chief apd the 
others made a rûsh tt> gain an entrance.

Harry Hum tried hard to close the 
door against the officers .and in the 
crush the glass In the door v as 
broken.. The police rushed as quickly 
as porible to the rear room and had 
to climb over numerous articles before 
reaching the gaming room. The gam
bling chinks * «rape struck with terror 
by tile raid, and-with loqd chattering 
there was a rtsh to escape, and the 
glass In the rear window was smashed 
to their attempt to -escape, but the 
officers prevented any from getting 
clear, and in all 28 Chinamen were 
trapped1.

Allan Liner in Communication With Land x 
Throughout Trip—Physician on Board 
Makes Thousand Trips Across the. 
Atlantic—Story of a Suicide Denied

the steamer on a 
This the commissary of 

Castro’s
was entered. A number

4

territory
compels me to take passage aboard a 
vessel which will again land me on 
French territory.

"Moreover, these

Policeman Finley v/as the first wit
ness, and said that about nine o’clock 
last night he with other officers visited 

I Sam Wah’s laundry, 159 Mill street. 
Thev found two rooms in the rear of 
the laundry shop. In the rear room 
was a large table covered with woolen 
clbth and about tile table six chairs. 
When the witness and the others 
tered the room, six Chinese sitting 
atiout the table jumped up and knock
ed over the%chairs. Sam Wah at
tempted to hide money on the table by 
covering It with the corner of the cloth. 
Witness found $1.75 i|i 
2( dominoes, and a small round piece 
of wood with Chinese figures on it. 
The money was in a tin box. In the 
second room some Chinese were drink
ing tea and Charlie Chong was read
ing a paper. Witness thought that 
Hum Con put something from the table 
In his pocket. Witness recognized Tom 
Hem and Hum Con as being round the 
table.

To Mr. McKeown witness said he 
saw one person go in the building last 
night. The store Is fitted up like the 
ordinary laundry.

The first room is used as an office 
and the other two as living and wash 
rooms. On Sunday a person might see 
from thirty to forty Chinese going to 
and from the place. They go in twos 
and -threes and come out about three 
or four o’clock in the morning. It ap
pears that Sam Wah’s place Is a gen- - 
era! hang-crut for the local Chinese. 
There was a Chinese paper in the sec
ond room. Witness could not tell 
whether it was a game they were play
ing or not. He could not say what 
game was being played. In a drawer 
of the table witness said be found $1.20.

To Mr. Ritchie, witness said the 
place appeared to be a resort for Chi
nese. The Chinese in the city visit 
eqjCh other, but not in such large 
numbers as they visit Sam Wah’s.

Policeman Silas Perry was the next 
witness. He told of the raid and of 
seeing six Chinese Jump from around 
the table. One feHow-.plcked up some 
money fron the table and threw it'on 
the top of a trunk. Another made a 
■run from the rear'of the building and 
was captured by the witness. Officers 
Finley and Lucas gathered up the 
dominoes and money, 
identified 
six round

To Mr. McKeown witness said he ar
rested those to the two front rooms 
because they were Inmates of the 
place. Witness did not see any game 
being played. He saw one man %read- 
ing a paper^nd another drinking tea. 
The Chinese come from everywhere to 
-Wah’s come late on Saturday night 
and stay there until early Monday 
morning. It is not a common public 
resort and no others than Chinese cen-y 
gregate there.

Officer Lucas gave evidence that he 
was in the rear of the laundry and 
heard some one say one, two, three, 
four, then something was pounded on 
a table, and there was a noise like a 
shuffling of1 dominoes. About nine 
o’clock 9 Chinese entered the laundry 
on Mill 'street and witness followed. 
When the officers 
room he saw d
qioncy on the table. One Chinese, Soo 
Kee, snatched some money off the 
board. It amounted to $2.60. He also 
recognized Ham Lim as one who was 
about the table.

I„ considerations,
aside, the case constitutes a breach of 
international law and a denial of the 
rights of individuals. That such a 
thing should have come to pass to the 
land which saw the birth of Josephine 
and from which came the inspiration 
and presage of liberty, and at the 
hands of a people who shed their blood 
by torrents hardly a century ago to 
maintain unimpaired the rights 
prerogatives of man is inconceivable.’* 

The ex-president

.The Allan royal mail stmr. Virginian, 
to command of Capt. A. H. Vipond, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, arrived 
off the island yesterday morning at 11 
o’clock and dropped anchor until 2.30 
o’clock, when she docked at No. 5 
berth The Virginian left Liverpool 
at 1 p. m., April 2nd, carrying L170 
pasengers and a large general cargo. 
The Virginian crossed the Atlantic by 
the long southerly course. Strong 
westerly winds were encountered with 
high seas, but no ice was sighted. The 
steamer’s dally runs were: 280, 396, 
414, 390 400, 425, 380. Total 2,685. While 
to Liverpool the long distance Mar
coni apparatus was installed to *e 
ship, and after leasing Liverpool the 
steamer recel 
from the eho 
age. -

A very successful concert was held 
In the second class cabin on Wedr.es- 
in the second da so cabin on Wednes- 
ealoon passengers took part.z The pro
ceeds will be handed over to the St. 
John Seamen’s Institute.

On Thursday morning, April 7th, the 
passengers held a whist drive yid over 
100 took part in the competition. Six 
prizes were awarded the successful 
players. A notable Incident well worth 
recording Is the fact that the ship’s 
surgeon. Dr. J. Trumbull, the commo
dore practitioner in the service, com
pleted one thousand voyages across the 
Atlantic this trip. Hé has received 
numerous congratulations from pas
sengers on the ship and a host of his 
admirers as shown. He shortly in
tends to settle down at the family 
estate in Ireland, where he is much 
esteemed by 1 is tenants. The doctor 
shortly intends to take unto ton-self 
a wife.

The Virginian reached Halifax on 
Friday at noor. and landed *ost of her 
passengers and discharged 1,000 tons

of general cargo. The steamer was 
ready to sail for St. John on Friday 
evening but was delayed In Halifax 
harbor on account of a blinding snow v 
storm t’l.tll 3 p. m. Saturday, when he 
left for here, bringing around seven 
saloon, seventy-three second and forty- 
two steerage passengers and 1,500 tons 
of get cral cargo. Among the passen
gers to disembark at Halifax werç 
Robert Thomson of Wm, Thomson &
Ço-, and S. D. Robinson of St. John.

After the Virginian reached Halifax 
the Halifax

;

en -
age.

The consultation continued for more
than half an hour and they agreed 
that the life of the ef-president would 
not be jeopardized by his removal to 
the steamer and the return voyage 
across the ocean.

Professor Ricct, however, who was a 
passeqger with Castro on the Guada- 
loupe on the trip from Bordeaux to 
this pogt/ was’ the original .authority 
for the statement that during .the 
voyalre the" wmind resulting frWr-tb* 
operation On Castro in Germany had 
Shown signs of suppuration, but the 
final examination of the physicians thl 
evening seemed to indicate that the 
former president k in quite as*h»althy 
a condition as when he left France on 
March 26 last. '*■

At half-past eight the force of gen
darmes went to Castro’s rooms'ard he 
was placed on a mattress when he re
fused to put on his clothes, and car
ried on a stretcher to the steamer, a 
distance of more than a mile. A thou-, 
samT or more of the population had 
assembled by this time, and a great 
deal of sympathy was expressed for 
the former president. The latter com
plained of great suffering, and «very 
movement of the stretcher seemed to 
give him further pain. He has pre
pared protest, which will be sent to 
the French government tomorrow.

The Versailles left here at 9 o’clock 
and measures have been taken to 
keep a careful watch on Castro dur
ing the voyage. The colonial govern
ment intends to put down any sympa
thetic demonstrations that may 
made on shore.

Castro’s brother will remain here 
for the present, but it Is thought that 
be will join Castro at La Guara if he 
is permitted' to land at that port. The 
U. S. cruiser North Carolina arrived 
here at 4 o’clock this afternoon and is 
still in the roadstead.

I

and
silver,* two dice. \„ said, Just before

the sailing of the Versailles, that if 
Ve at liberty when he arrived at 
6t: N&zaire ,he would immediately pro- 
ceed to Spain to take passage for Santa 
Cruz, Teneriffe. General Castro added 
that he was leaving tns brother Car 
melo here for th© purpose of receiving* 
mail which he expects to be forwarded 
from Trinidad and Venezuela.

The Versailles wll stop at 
Terre, Guadelope.
steamer left port last night when a 
party of Castro’se friends arrived 
the steamer Goelette from Saint Lucia.
The removal of the former presidetrt. 
of Venezuela from the hotel to the 
steamer was not without Its pitiful 
pect. Immediately on the announce
ment bv the medical commission, who 
made a lengthy physical examination 
of Castro, that he was quite capable 
of making the voyage, the commissary 
of police with an escort of gendarmes 
invaded the hotel and proceeded to 
Castro’s chamber. They\ found the 
president in bed, and although he still 
protested that be could not move, they 
carried him downstairs, the patient all 
the while moaning dismally, on a mat
tress and placed him on a stretcher.
Officers from the United States cruiser, 
in civilian dress, helped to make him 
as comfortable as possible, and then 
the stretcher was picked up by four 
negroes and taken to the 
docks. Gendarmes guarded it on each 
side, and a crowd of people numbering 
fully 2,000 followed the procession | 
through the streets.

The entrance to the French line piers 
was guarded by the pdlice and no 
was permitted to enter except those 
who were directly connected with the 
transference of the ex-pçesident. Some 
difficulty was experienced in hoisting 
the litter aboard, and for a moment 
Castro was in peril of falling out.

The Versailles immediately slipped 
her cables and started on the

FORT DE FRANCE. April 10.—Cip- 
riano Castro, ex-president of Vene
zuela, was tonigiht Igoominiously 
Polled from tile island of Martinique by 
the French government. He protested 
to. the last against his expulsion, but 
his protests were Ita vain.
On board the French line stehmsKfp 
Versailles, bound for St. Nazal re.

Official notiée was served on Castro 
this morning of the decision of the 
■Wench government that he must leave
the Island within nine hours from the .__-, , _ , „
receipt of such notice and that the - April n* An explosion m V.

Borgo Mo, near the Vatican, took 
place today. A young workman nam
ed Projetti was making up dynamite 
cartridges for fishing and one of them 
exploded, setting on fire a quantity of 
cotton, saturated with nitro-glycerine, 
which was lying prepared on a table.

The explosion destroyed the first 
floor, on which was the room in which 
the man was working, and pert of the 
second floor. Projetti was picked up 
in. an awful state among the debris of 
the explosion, toe foot and right arm 
having been broken. His Injuries, it 
is thought, will prove fatal.

Twenty others were wounded. The 
explosion was heard at the Vatican 
and the Pope immediately inquired 

- about , to- He .was kspt tofooned of the 
condition of the wounded. Numerous 
visitors in the Basilica hardly heard

■ 21.."
, A young vwroan .hi ftiiitatetphla. but 

-recently rretriefi enjoying the de
lightful novelty of * marketing cue 
morning shortly after .the term.natlon 
of the honeymoon.

“I wish to get some huttsr, pkasc,” 
said «he to the dealer. i.

"Roll butter, room7" ashed the man. 
“No,” promptly replied bis customer, 

“we wish to edt it on toast,. My hus
band doesn’t care for rotis.”

■

li
papers reported that a 

passengr on the steamer had commit- — 
ted. suicide by jumping overboard. The 
report was not true. The true fact 
was that a steerage passenger suffer
ing from delusions had to be put under 
restraint until the ship docked, when 
he was transferred to the hospital at 
Halifax where he now it. He is ex
pected to recover his reason in a day 
or two.

dally news messages 
throughout the voy-WBasse 

Hardly had the

mi
LEFT THEIR MONEY.

Coming up the bay yesterday mom- * 
lng the Virginian hailed the C. P. R. 
steamer Lake Manitoba reporting to 
the Island. This Is the Virztnlan’s 
last trip here this season.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba, 
Capt. Evans, from Liverpool, with a 
large general cargo and passengers 
will dock this morning at 6 fi’clock. 
The Allan finer Corsican, to command 
of Capt. Gambell, sailed for Liverpool 
direct at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
She took away a large general cargo 
and 90 passengers. Eight deports, who ’ 
arrived here on one of the Empress 
the steamer Saturday afternoon by 
the immigration officials, to be return
ed to England. This is the Corsician'e 
last trip here this season.

A special train made up of four 
coaches and van pulled out of the yard 
at Sand Point last evening atZ6 o’clock, 
carrying the Virginian passengers.

In the attempt to escape the gam
blers left their money about $20 in 
all, on **e gaming table along with 
cards and dice. The room was in an MANY HONOR LATE 

OR. JOSEPH BENSON
as-

uproar, and Detective Kilien described 
it" els resembling a thousand English 
sparrows in a scrap.

The news of the raid quickly spread 
about the oity>vjLn<^ in a sftiort time 
hundreds of people blocked the street, 
all anxious to see the prisoners. A pa
trol wagon would have come in handy, 
but the deputy had to resort to the 
next best thing and procured the ser
vices of. three coaches. These

CHATHAM, N. B., A^ril 9.—The 
mains of the late Dr. Jos. Benson were 
laid in the grave today, followed by 
one of the largest corteges ever seen 
on. the Miramichi. The service started 
at the house at 2 p. m. and at twenty 
minutes past the procession started 
or its three-mile journey at St. Paul’s 
Church, where the service was held 
by Rev. Archdeaeon Forsyth, and in 
this churchyard the remains were in
terred. At the head of the procession 
marched a hundred school children, Dr. 
Benson’s name being inseparably link
ed with Chatham school history by 
reason of the great interest he took 
to educational matters.

The procession was as follows: School 
children, sleigh full of floral tributes, 
hearse, mourners, lieutenant gover
nor, town council, general funeral.

There were 125 sleighs in the proces
sion and hundreds followed alongside, 
walking on foot. The floral tributes 
were magnificent and so abundant* that 
not only was the coffin completely cov
ered. but a large sleigh draped m 
black

re- Iex-

were
driven to the curb stone and about 
six loads of Chinese were conveyed to 
the central station

1

As-the coaches would arrive at the 
central station there was a large 
crowd of men ^.nd boys who watched 
the unloading of prisoners into the 
cells. ■"

A number of the prisoners asked that 
their lawyers be sent for. Besides 
those arrested 6ne wag left to look af
ter the laundry, and the ,28th was 
Harry Hum, the young fellow who 
opened the door. He is employed in 
Hop Lee’s laundry on Paradise Row 
and he adted as Interpréter for the po
lice to omainlng the names Of those in 
the cells. ,He was allowed to go .home 
for the night ci< promising to ap 
to court this morning at ten o’cloc
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Temperance mass meetings were 

held last night in Lome. Lansdowne 
Victoria and Duke’s wards.

Rev. -t, H. A. Anderson gave an in
teresting address in Portland Metho
dist church.

Mr. Anderson said thait from a pure- 
standpolnt a person 

might as well be a liquor seller as a 
grocer, dry goods merchant or a pro
fessional man. However, all realize 
that the mercenary does, not count all

He said the temperance light was
but

the saloon. It was not

only their manhood but sustenance of * 
those depending on them.

Rev. Mr. Crisp gave a lengthy ad- 
dress on the duty ÿf the voters, 
duty. In the' coming plebiscite *te 
duty of voters Is very plain. 5 hey 
should vote against the saloon because 
It Is an enemy to the home .the church, 
to society and to the state. In-Canada 
the value of liquor consumed to one 
year Is about* $40,000 000/ If this 
spent for commodities and through 
industrial channels the problem of 
taxation would be solved. Mr. Crisp 
closdd his remarks with an earnest 
appeal to all to use their, influence and 
vote now that the opportunity v.*as 
offers jo lessen saloons to the city.

In the Victoria Street church last 
night, H. J.. Smith dealt with the sub
ject as it appeared to «he average ctit- 

iir. Smith also referred to the 
enforcement of the liquor law. He re
cited the history of other laws and 
stated that if the local option vote car- 

systematic government - 
there would be little difficulty experi
enced in enforcing the law.

At the Germain street church the 
meeting for the electors In Dukes ward 
was held. The speakers were Rev. A.
A. Graham and Rev. H. D. Ma it.

Mr. Graham in a straightforward 
manner laid the entire matter befrre- 
the assemblage, explaining the various 
details of the issue. He urged all to 
do their duty as Christian citizens and 
vote against the evil. The speaker re
ferred to a special meeting of the Çortï» 
mon Council palled for this afternoon 
at the Oty Hall to make prcparat'i«rs 
for taking the vote on the saloon ut**• y~ * 
tion In Dukes, Lome. Lansdov ne end 
Victoria wards.

Rev. Mr. Man* spoke briery. He 
lauded tnc opportunity the people had 
of voting on the matter and ptaked 
the amendments passed by th* govern
ment. He put forward the xe»J for 
concerted action to regard to the ple
biscite.

rr ■
voyage.

The# ■TWENTY AT ROME of wreaths,
crosses and other floral tokens of 
spect. Therq were no pall-bearers and 
the mourners who followed the hearse 
Included M. S. Benson, J. Fred Benson, 
Wm. Benson, Stewart Benson, D. T. 
Johnstdn, J. Stafford Benson, M. Ben
son, W. H. Tapper, Geoffrey Stead, 
Richard Hocken, Hon. Allan A. Rit
chie and Dr. W. S. Loggte, P. F. Duffy, 
Dr. Baxter,
Cully. Amon

GAMING HOUSE. was one mass
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mHe Is now
OU bave to buy hats 

onz faith, at best. 
,S*eerifs wisest, 

then, to buy a make that 
justifies all the faith y oil 
can show. That is the 
kind labelled like this:

1
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not against the saloon keeper, 
against
against the individual, but against the 
system. It alms to redeem the ee'ler 
and buyer alike from -the blight and 
burse of the traffic.

The speaker gave reasons why the 
fight Is waged against the saloons.

Concluding his remarks Mr. Anderson 
stated that there never was a day 
when personality .and character' and 
the rights of manhood counted for so 
much as In the present day. All law 
must recognize as never before the 

. That law

Dr. Desmond and Dr. Me 
the clergy present were 

Rev. Dr. O’Leary, Rev. Fr. Crumley, 
Rev. Fr. McRory, Rev. Fr. Murdoch, 
Rev. Duncan Henderson, Rev. George 
Wood, Rev. J. 8. McLean, Rev. F. G. 
Dawson.

commisslary • of .police at Fort de 
France had been charged with the ex
ecution of «he order. The ex-president 
was furious with indignation and 
strove throughout the day to find some 
excuse that would be satisfactory to 
the colonial government whereby he 
would not be compelled to obey the or-
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), WAKEFIELD { Although Good Friday is not very 
generally observed as a public holiday 
In Chatham, nearly every store and 
office were closed this afternoon. ^

sen.

( ried underdw.
It pays to find the hat- 

store that sells them.
A. i. ALLAH & C0„ Ltf, TOHMTO

hr CraW.

To Mr. McKeown witness said that 
the police played dominées or checkers 
In the guard room, but only for fun. 
and because th) rights of the individual man 

can only be enforced—which the peo
ple want to enforce. People are only 
worthy of that law to whose enforce
ment they will give their moral active 
support

} ere were dominoes 
I about was not evidence that there was 
gambling. He did not know what the 
money was doing on the table. One 
morning between one and two o’clock 
he saw about twenty Chinese come out 
of Wall's. It Is reasonable that these ' 
people who are by themselves in the 
city should meet together in one place, 
and It might be that the Chinese have 
a lodge there. The only reason he 
thought that they were gambling for 
money was the fact cf money being on 
the table. He could not tell whether '
It was a friendly game or otherwise.
If at the club. Orange Hail, A. O. H.
Hail or any other society rooms, and on— 
some of the nembers were playing ft”*
dominoes, and seven officers rushed In F»fn.ii.< Swadwo i 
On Them They would be surprised. nüSiûttaCiSÎÏÏraSuSSÎÏÏa 

In adjourning this mcmliu's session eSK— 
counsel for the défense atked that "MsPrsmlujiicii Dty*. ;

(TCWEBS FISH BRAND
AaV . WATERPROOF

OILED
»VS ) FÏÏ.B

The Victoria ward campaign meeting 
was held in Tebemocle church yes? 

i terday afternoon. E. N. Stoekforil 
presided. Miss Browning sang a 
solo. The musical programme In
cluded St. Mary’s Orchestra. 
Rev. Archdeacon Raymond and Rev. 
Jas. Crisp addressed the meeting- Rev. 
Dr. Raymond In a forceful speech 
dealt with the argument used against 
the closing of «be saloons and gave 
reasons why thé vote cast on the 20th 
of this month Should be against the

„ ------■> »s granting of license; in the four warJe.
5rS*(Sia,îï57fc to his ministry

men who And the temptation offered 
by the open bar too much and Lse not
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